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FOR SALB155.00 PER FOOT ***** 6 Toronto World One hundred dollars cash will se
cure you one of the neatest homes, 
containing seven rooms, furnace, sink, 
detached, lot 32x170, hapdy to cars, oa 
Oerrard (near Main Street), Pries 
$1100. Easy payments.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
36 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Tarnham Ave, north side of street, 
good building lots, moderate 
tiens.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

restrlc-
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TORONTO YOUTH IE COIl MIN'PEARY DECLARES COOK IS A FAKER 
DOCTOR REPLIES HE’LL PROVE STORY

I

HITS CHIEFWORKS I BIGo
Latest Claimant to Pole Ca-j 

bles That Eskimo Compan- 
? ions Say Cook Never Lost 
Sight of Land.

I

Says Globe Attacks Govern* 
ment Without Getting Facts» 

and, After Praising Whit- ‘ 
ney, Executes 

Volte Face,

Wm. C, Manning and Fifty 
Agents Collect Small Sums 

in Advance From Thou
sands III Able To Bear 

Their Loss,

Detroit Police Seek Wm, Desr 
.mond—Canadian Doctor 

Is Arrested on Straight 
Charge of 

Crime.

T<*'b'V ‘COOK SHOWS NO FEAR 
WILL LET WORLD JUDGE

■

U/ have nailed the Stan and 
Stripes to the North Pole. This it 
authoritative and correct.

"Cook’s story should not be 
taken too seriously. The two Es
kimos who accompanied him say 
he went no distance north, and not 
out of sight of lànd. Other 
bers of the tribe corroborate llicir 
story.

i

Notwithstanding current gossip that- 
provincial Obérais were going to give 
a hand out to somebody at the annual- 
meeting of the Ontario Reform Asso
ciation in the Temple building yester
day, nothing occurred that Van likely; 
to precipitate a rebellion, except a 
slap at The Globe by Hon. Chas. Mur
phy, secretary of state, In an address 
on the relation of the Liberal party! 
towards the party press. Other than 
that the meeting partook of the na
ture of a love feast.

The chief item of business was thd 
decision to call a convention next June, 
when a new leader may be chosen, 
and a new platform framed—if there la 
any material left. Some, of the sub
jects to he considered are: abolition of 
the liquor traffic; taxation of public 
service corporations; imposition of 
penalties on voters who fail, without 
excuse, to exercise tlieir franchise;' the 
abolition of race track gambling.

In his presidential address. H. W. 
Mowat eulogized the work of the pro
vincial opposition. It showed, he said, 
"fighting strength and a capacity for 
hard work; but It would foe greatly as
sisted in aggressive force if It had * 
mandate from the party."

Promises Aggressive Policy,
Hon. Geo.; P. Graham, minister of 

railways and canals, said the Domin
ion government took a deal of crtdlt 
for the results accomplished by the 
railway commission. He promised an 
aggressive polity for the Dominion 
government, which he thought would 
satisfy every man in Canada, and stat
ed that the subject of imperial rela
tions and naval defence would bo pro
perly dealt with at the next session.

The report of the treasurer, P. C. 
Larkin, showed a balance on hand1 of 
*894.65.

For fear that something might be 
said which would injure the party, the 
reporters of the wicked and hateful 
Conservative newspapers were com
pelled to satisfy their curlority foy cool
ing their heels on the penitent 
benches in Jerusalem chamber outside.

■ The Officers.
The officers elected were: President,

H, M. Mowat, K.C.; Vice-Presidents.
W. S. Calvert, M.P., Strath ray; Hon. *' 
M. A. Bel court, Ottawa; Dr. M. James, 
Matfawa; Treasurer, p. C. Larkin. To
ronto; General Secretary, F. G." In
wood, Toronto;-Auditor, Hugh Rlaln.

In addition to the officers the fol
lowing form the executive committee- 
Thos. A. Low, Renfrew; Hugh Guth
rie, IM.'P., Guelph; C. M. Bowman, M. 
L.A., Southampton; James Chisholm, 
Hamilton; Lleut.-Col. A. T. Thompson, 
Ottawa.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King- was 
felicitous, and thanked those Whose 
claims were as great a» his own t&r 
stepping aside when he was called , to 
be a member of the government.

Mr. Murphy's Attack.
Mr. Murphy began by observing that 

while he had no desire to be supported 
by any but independent papers, he 
thought that papers that pretended to 
be Liberal in sympathy and ’aptrib 
should make sure of their facts before 
attacking a government department. 
The campaign of ties and standee® of 
the Tory press had not been met and.
In regard to the Hod gins’ charges, the 
Liberal papers were so apathetic that 
many of the staunchest Liberals shook 
their heads. . 3

"Now,” said Mr. Murphy, "that 
brings me to a recent matter—a dis
cussion that was precipitated by our 
friends of The Toronto Globe In con
nection with the Issuing of a license 
to the Metropolitan Racing Associa
tion—a matter that came up and was 
dealt with Just as a matter of depart
ment business. That was the way it 
had to be treated. The Globe came 
out and saldi, ‘There has been a mis
take. The minister of the department 
should have been consulted. The pre
mier should have been consulted." Let * 
me say that all these things and more 
had been done long before The Globe 
thought of them. I consulted the pre
mier, not once, but twice.

“I consulted the department of Jus
tice, and in every case I was advised 
that ,my act lion In Issuing the charter 
was right. It would not be within my 
discretion to refuse It.

"Now, there Is no personal element 
In this. I am simply speaking frankly 
about what t think was a grave mis-

Contlnued on Page 2.

With just fifteen cents, a broken I 
knife and a little red notebook lb his | 
pocket, William C. Manning, wfho gives 
no address, was arrested at noon yes-

He is

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 8.—(Special.) 
—At eleven o’clock to-night, detectives 
arrested Dr. George A. Friteh, No. 66t- 
Truiribell-avenue, charged with the 
murder of Mabel Millman, whose dis
membered body was found in the 
marsh, Monday and 'Tuesday.

Dr. FriU-h was tried for the mur
der of Edith Pressley, an employe of 
the State Capitol, in Lansing two years 
ago. He was finally acquitted, largely 
on circumstantial evidence.
, He is a Canadian, his old home be
ing at Drumfoo. Ont., where his rela
tives still reelde. He ia considered 
wealthy.

The arreef was
the police by Martha Henning, and \vas 
only obtained after a grueling inqui
sition.

The case may yet possess 
peculiar Canadian interest, owing 
the fact that the police arc looking 
earnestly fer William Desmond, a 19- 
year old boy, whose home is In tv 
ronto, and who disappeared at iden
tically the same time as did Mise Mill

mDesmond, according to a story told 
the police by his brother to-day, was 
deeply enamored of an Ann Arbo 
girl and this girl left her home on the 
same day as Miss Millman. ami started 
for Detroit to meet Desmond. Her 
name is not known. .

Bv conceal tog the real j>urJ>0fe . 
visit to Detroit, and tectixirm;j*6f
mother and Intimate friends :Mabel
Millman unwittingly <*h1ald€d 
derere. The Detroit authorities expect 
that the receipt for the registered let 
ter she received at her home in Ann 
Arbor, will definitely disclose the lden- 
tity erf the person or persons respern- 

. slble for her death.
D AUG ARID JENSEN, inspector of I During the two weeks that Miss M 11-

man roomed with her chum, Martha 
Henning, In this city, she did not men
tion the secret trouble that Is believed 
to have brought her to her death. Miss 
MUtonan and Miss Henning had. been 
very close friends In Ariu Arbor, and 
Miss Mlrtman told her mother the day 
she started to Detroit, August IS. that 
Miss Henning had sent her the money 
to make the visit. This Miss Henning 
absolutely denies.

Mabel Millman, while here, seemed to 
have plenty of money, which #he spent 
freely, tho she remained' in her room 
most of the time, brooding over her ill 
health. On the day she disappeared, 
she left behind her a bottle containing 
a dangerous drug.

Dr. W. S. Grimes, county physician, 
who made the postmortem, says that 
the body was dismembered by a sur
geon or am advanced medical student. 
The head was out off evenly at the 
shoulders, at a slight slant, and the 
arma, were removed at the sockets. 
The body was then cut in two, an Inch 
and a half below the ribs. The legs 
were amputated an inch below the 
knees and a saw was used to sever 
the bones. The cuts were sharp and 
clean.

,*
terday by Detective Guthrie, 
charged with frauds in a fake ooal com
pany, which look as « they would run 
into two or even three thousand dol
lars i

To thus reach hie hands into the 
pockets of the public, he is alleged to 
have appointed more than fifty agents 
thruout the city, and these, working in 
good faith, were enabled to offer such 
an attractive proposition in cheap coal, 
that one man alone secured more than 
a hundred orders.

Manning, who Is 55 years of age, came 
to this city two years ago from Chi
cago, where he had been employed by 
Séigel and Cooper ' and other depart
ment store operators. Before that he 
says he was for nine years with his 
brother, R. F. Manning, president of 
The Western Coal Company. Here, he 
was for a time employed as a sales
man for the Crown Coal Company. 
Then about June 1, he blossomed out 
as the Canada Coal Company, with of
fices in the Confederation Life Bulld-

mem-

HON. CHA8. MURPHY.
Secretary of State for Canada, who 

read “The Globe" an unexpected 
lecture at yesterday’s meeting of 
the Ontario Reform Association.

'*■(Signed) "PEARY."

"/ have been to the North IBw • V
jo. ;

V
J?.., «

Pole. J»,
“I am willing to place facts, 

figures and worked-out observa 
lions before a joint tribunal of the 
scientific bodies of the world.

"Knowing that I am right, and 
that right must prevail, / will sub
mit at the proper time my full 
story to the court of last resort 
The People of the, World.

“Peary took mji provisions on 
the plea that he was going to or
ganize relief stations for me in 
case I should be alive. For this 
I have documentary proof.

COOK.

based on a story told
/ -
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ESKIMO DOGS—TO WHOM IS ENTITLED EQUAL CREDIT WITH MAN FOR 

■ j THE “DISCOVERY” OF THE NORTH POLE. Previous Records For Day Again 
Broken With Attendance 

of 80,000.Expert Opinion 
On the Claims 

Of Polar Rivals

lag.
From there he was ousted and the 

office of the “company” when the ar
rest was made yesterday, was in room 
39, at 34 Vtotoria-etreet. The staff 
consists of one bookkeeper, one desk, 
two chairs and a water filter. None of 
these hs paid for.

When he opened out Manning ap
pointed his agents w+t'h much pomp 
ai)d ceremony. To those who applied, 
he Showed a Met of high references in 
the city and elsewhere thru the United 
States and Canada, all of which have 
since been repudiated. He explained 
that he was connected with the Frick 
Coal and Coke Co. of Buffalo and the 
Horton Coal end Coke Company of the 
same city. He told them that they 
might say to prospective customer» 
that hâving such great-quantities of 
coal, wihich they might View oh the 
docks at the foot of Church-street, 
coal was offered at 36.25 per ton, and 
that as the company was so wealthy 
as to scorn the need of ready money, 
they might pay on easy terms. The 
bait took to the tune of nearly $3000,

No Coal Furnished.
But tho the orders poured In, the coal 

was not handed out and it Is alleged 
that not more than 26 tons were de
livered and that this, purchased from 
The Star Coal Company and one other 
dealer, was only partially paid for.

At .last the agents became suspicious, 
particularly one. J. J. Hefleron, 99 Dun- 
dae-street, Who had taken In more than 
a hundred orders and collected a con
siderable sum of money. He made en
quiry of some of the references and 
was told that the man was unknown.
Then he complained to Manning and 
was Introduced to a pompous person
age, William Brown, said to live on 
Shaw-street, but whom the police have 
been unable to find.

Brown swelled his chest and told 
Hefferon that Manning was much bet
ter than merely all right and that he, 
the secretary-treasurer of the Frick 
Coal Go. of Buffalo, was prepared to 
back him with hundreds, nay thousands 
of tons of coal. Yesterday Manning ad
mitted to Inspector of Detectives Dun
can at police headquarters, that friend 
Brown was a former bartender at the 
Walker House,

Hefferon was partially appeased and 
went on taking orders. On these he 
received a deposit of 60 cents ar.d was 
allowed to keep 20 cents.

Caught In Shine Shop.
When taken yesterday, Manning was 

In a somewhat intoxicated condition, 1 portion of the province. Ontario might j 
and was peacefully sleeping In a shoe fittingly be described as the fruit gard- 
sfolne parlor beneath a barber shop In en of the North American continent. 
West Queen-street. Taken to head- Even undeveloped fruitland could not 
quarters he strove to brazen the mat- be purchased at less than $500 an acre, 
ter out. He declared that he was pre- President Creelman -of the Ontario 
pared to ship the coal, and that' the Agricultural College, Guelph, spoke of 
Frick Company would supply all he the work of the institution In teaching 
wanted. scientific farming.

Inspector Duncan confronted him countries represented in the 1225 stu- 
wlth this letter which had been seized dents enrolled last year. Ontario had, 
upon a search warrant for the Vic- however, much to learn about apple 
toria-street office: packing if the fruits were to gain a

“We hereby withdraw all quotations better reputation on the English mark- 
and would advise et. He admitted that Ontario potatoes 

were inferior to those of the maritime 
provinces and that Toronto which con
sumed from 2000 to 3000 bags daily 
drew most of them from down by the 
sea.

—Attendance— 
1908. 1001).

75,000 «0.000
505,000 374*130ESKI Farmer** Day 

Nine day»
Increase for nine day», 69,320.

Despite the note of warning not in
frequently struck within the past few 
years that the agricultural community 
of Ontario is .being depleted thru the 
lure of the western wheat fields, Farm
ers’ Day at the exhibition overtopped 
last year’s record attendance by 5000, 
which seems to indicate that “Canada's 
Greatest” goes serenely on its march of 
progress In face of all circumstances.

The odd statement of cash receipts 
for the day was not ready last night, 
but they probably exceeded $20,000, as 
against $18,800 last year. Treasurer 
Brintnell said the takings at the Duf- 
ferim-street gate were greater than 
those of all the gates last year. Grand
stand receipts were also In excess, a 
splendid crowd of at least 20,000 enjoy-* 
ing the performance with Its especially 
liberal display of fireworks.

Among file visitors were : Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, secretary of state, and W. 8. 
Calvert, M. P., Liberal whip. They 
were invited to remain for the evening, 
but had to leave early to catch a train 
for Ottawa.

Casualties were almost nil, not a 
single accident of an at all serious na
ture being reported. The police and 
firemen also had an off day.

< Directors’ Luncheon
That Ontario is yearly losing ground 

as an agricultural province because 
farming does not receive the considera
tion given by the government to other 
Industries, was the somewhat Jarring 
note struck by E. C. Drury, master of 
the Dominion Grange, at the Farmers’ 
Day directors' luncheon 
included Hon. James Duff, provincial 
minister of agriculture, and G. C. Oreel- 
man, president of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph. Vice-President 
J. G. Kent was chairman.

Hon. Mr. Duff declared that agricul
ture was the real basis of a country’s 
prospeidty- since all wealth came from 
the soil. Farming was Undergoing a 
process of evolution, modern methods 
being far removed from those of a 
past generation and the development 
was bound to continue. In time the 
clay belt north of the mineral section 
of northern Ontario would be as thick
ly populated with farmers as the older

DR. NORlMAN HANSEN, who was 
with Cook for six weeks on the HansCOPENHAGEN, Sept. 8.—The lie was 

buried to-day concerning the discovery 
of the North Pole and the foundation 
laid for a controversy unparalleled In 
history.

In effect Peary discredits Cook's 
claims with the intimation that he

Will Send Ship To Convey His 
Witnesses To America 

To Prove His 
Story,

Egede, says Cook admitted he was 
racing with' Peary to make first an
nouncement.

Danish North Greenland, with Cook 
for two months, is convinced the doctor

(Peary), and he alone, planted the Am
erican flag at the North Pole on April 
6. 1909, and that Dr. Cook, who asserts 
that he unfurled the flag gt the pqle 
on April 21, 1908, must substantiate his 
claim.

Shown his rival’s statement here to
night, Dr. Cook stood by his guns, and 
in a statement emphatically defended 
his claim, counter-charging that he 
has evidence to show that Peary ob
tained some of bis supplies on the plea 
that he would establish relief sta
tions for Cook.

Stands by His Claim.
Peary's statement was cabled from 

Indian Harbor, Labrador, to new*- 
agencies in New York and London and 
forwarded here 
reads:

is telling the truth.
H. G. BRYANT, president of the 

Geographical 
says Eskimos 
liable and will say anything suggested 
to them."

CAPT. SVERDRUP, who command
ed Nansen's boat, the Fram, is con
vinced absolutely that Cook reached 
the pole and is not at all surprised 
that Peary and Cook- found no traces 
of each other.

CAPT. ROALD AMUNDSEN, dis
coverer of the northwest passage: 
Peary probably did not obtain any more 
valuable scientific results than Cook. 
They were equally equipped with only 
absolutely necessary Instruments.

J. J. A. BOUQUET DE LA GRYE, 
geographer and member of Academy 
of Science, Paris: Why suspect Dr. 
Cook more than the others and assume 
that he Is wrong? It is small business. 
Let us await his documents.

PROF. LBCOINTE, Director of the 
Royal Observatory at Brussels: It Is 
not surprising that Cook and Peary 
cld not meet, as tire Icebergs at tho 
Pole are In constant motion ; further
more. Cook came out tq the west, and 
Peary to the east of Greenland. Peary’s 
discovery, does not alter the position of 
-Dr. Cook, and both men are wonder
ful explorers.

M. LEVASSEUR,

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 8.—It - Is set
tled that Cook will send, a ship back 
to bring to America the two Eskimos 
who accompanied him on the last stage 
of his Joume yto the potte, as well, a,* 
some of the party who were sent back 
when the start of the last stage be-

Soclety of Philadelphia, 
ar^ “childlike and unre-

gan. Capt. Sverdrup may command 
the expedition. It is Dr. Cook’s desire 
that he shall do so, and they confer
red for some hours tô-day regarding 
the details of the expedition.

Regarding the details of the expedi
tion, Dr. Cook's purpose in bringing 
his Eskimo comrades to America is to 
have them relate their stories of the 
trip to the pole. He proposes to have 
them examined by anyone familiar 
with the Arctic and by Eskimos, In
cluding the members of Peary's party. 
If they wish.

Won’t Need the Eskimos.
NEW, YORK, Sept. 8.—Dr. Thomas S. 

Dedrick of Washington, N. J., who was 
surgeon , of the Peary expedition cf 
1899, promptly came to the support of 
Dr. Cook to-day. He said: "The chary- 
(referring to Peary's statement to-day) 
may lessen Dr 
popular estimation until-his defence can 
be heard, but the scientific world will 
be affected only by scientific discrepan
cies. ’ Dr. Cook will have scientific rec
ords-and observations without Eskimo 
proof. . If Eskimo proof is needed they 

near enough to send impartial In
terpreters to the tribe.”

Analyzing the Eskimo character, Dr. 
Dedrick Is Inclined to think thtm un
reliable, with a "temperament which 
would lead him to believe for suavity’s 
sake and for immediate benefit with a 

the spot, having a ship loaded

■

Dr. Cook’s reply

"I have been to the north pole. 
As I said last night when I heard 
of Commander Peary's success, if 

he saye he has been to the pole. I be
lieve him.

“I am willing to place facts, fig
ures and worked-out observations 
before a Joint tribunal of the scien
tific bodies of the world.
"In due course I shall be pre
pared to make a public announce
ment that will effectually dispel any 
doubt. If there can be such, of the 
fact that I have reached the north 
pole.
"But, knowing that I am right, 
and that right must prevail, I will 
submit at the proper time my full 
story to the court of last resort— 
the people of the world.
"I will not enter Into any con
troversy over the subject with 
Commander Peary further than to 
say that if lie says I have taken hli 
Eskimos, my reply is that Eskimos 
are no man's.

"They are owned by nobody and 
are not the private property of 
either Commander Peary or my
self.

The guests

Cook's standing in

IS FOUND DEAD IN CARdistinguished 
French geographer: Scientists will ac
cept at once the statements of Peavy 
as that of a man who has proofs. His 
equipment was thoro and 
and nothing was left to chance.

So far as Dr. Cook is Concerned, we 
await a complete recital of his expedi
tion before making up our minds.

DIR. HELLMAjN, Director of the Me
teorological , Institute of Berlin 
both Dr. Cook and 
Peary one can say "Well done.”

PROF. WILHELM SIEGLIN, Dir 
tor of the Berlin University Geographi
cal Institute:

Finding of Body of Colvin Gordon 
of Ward Seven Suggest* 

Suicide By Foison.

extensive.arc

With his cap pulled over his face and 
his hands clasped on his breast, as It 
in prayer, Colin Gordon, 10 Law-street.

found dead in a

To
to Commande,’man on

with whet Is most dear to an Eskimo 
heart.” This would be especially true, 
argues Dr. Dedrick, "if their former 
benefactor had departed homeward as 
Cook did on a sled, with no halo of a 
ship’s prestige.”

ward seven,
Grand Trunk Pacific freight car on 

personality the St. Clalr-avenue siding about 7 
and past life speak In the favor. De o’clock last night. Bums on his chin 
has a reputation free from all empty ; would suggest suicide by carbolic acid, 
boasting, and certainly possesses ten-1 The body was discovered by John 
aclty and energy enough to reach the ! Hyslop and William Henderson, em- 
Pole. ' Nevertheless, his' descriptions I ployes of the Union Stock Yards, who 
contain so many singular passages cal- ; went the car to get some hay. 
cdlatpd to raise doubts that I am not : 
yet fully convinced.

PROF. W H. BREWER, pres'dent of 
tihe Arctic Club of America: “I believe . .
both Cook and Peary have reached the for and aft6r examining
1 the body, had it removed to Speers

! undertaking parlors. Deceased, who 
49 years old, leaves a widow and 

two children, a boy 16 years old and

was

T>r. Cook’s

"The Eskimos engaged by me were 
paid ten times what they agreed to 
accompany me for. As to the story 
that Commander Peary says I took 
provisions stored by him, my reply 
Is that Peary took my provisions, 

obtaining them from the custodian 
on the plea that I had been so long 
absent that he was going to organ- - 
ize relief stations for me, in case I 
should be alive. For this I have 
documentary proof.”

Cook Not Perturbed.
Coming so quickly upon other dra

matic incidents of the week, Comm an- 
dey Peary's despatch denying that Dr. 
Cook had achieved the triumph for 
which he has been feted and honored 
In Copenhagen beyond the lot of any 
other private person, has been read 
here with feelings of amazement and 
concern.

But Dr. Cook himself seems in no 
way disturbed, <He was perfectly cool 
and apparently unmoved when con
fronted to-night with telegrams from 
the United States, saying that Com
mander Peary had denounced him as 
an Importer. His demeanor has not 
changed in the slightest from the day 
he landed at Copenhagen.

Was Loth to Make Statement.
Dr. Cook's friends had urged him to 

their utmost to make any statement 
Possible for the public, but he had said 
repeatedly that nil he had to say for 
the present., was that he possessed 
Proofs that he had visited the North 
Pole on April 21, 1906. These proofs 

convincing and would In due 
time be given to the world.

When it was suggested t<> him that 
his chances of proving his case might 
ha. ruined unless he made a satisfac
tory statement Immediately, he smil
ed—his usual quiet smile—aud asked 

k how a man could foe ruined, by popular 
jA vlamor calling him an Imposter, when 

he had proofs of his case which coil Id 
tod would be published as he had oft

There were 22SAT ON TRACK TO FLAG TRAIN
Badly Hurt, But He Prevented Colli

sion Just the Same.
that the 'bodyIt is quite evident 

must have been In the car since morn
ing. Gordon's lunch basket, unopened.

Coroner Dr. Olenden- ! made you on coal
you that we do not care to have any 
further business dealings or correa- | 
ponde nee from yvu."

It was signed by H. J. Huntsinger, 
manager of the Frick company.

Them he changed front and said that 
i he had made a mistake. He meant 
the Joseph H. Horton Coal and Coke 

daughter died otr company of Buffalo. But the Inspoc- 
BEVERLY. Mass. Sept. 8—Oarrtman ; typhoid fever, and the father has been tor had Mm there. He read him this 

der Peary to-day delivered the north ; poor health ever since and com- letter: i 
pole to President Taft, who replied, ! plained of insomnia. His daughter's 
congratulating the explorer, but de- j death seemed to have been a heavy ing yo
daring he did not know exactly w'hat biow If this is a fact, please discontinue
he could do with the’'pole. The mes- It {s a somewhat striking coincidence doing so at once as no such thing was 
sage read: "Have honor place north that wjthln the last four years there intended. I agreed to allow you a 
pole your disposal." have be„n two or three deaths in this ec’omlssdon on any coal you might sell

Taft replied: “Thanks for your in- , family and not one of the deceased I» car lots to responsible parties 
terestlmg and generous offer. I do not | . dled at home. a little over a might accept and ship on. At the pre
know exactly what I could do with it. ; ”ear a-0 Mrs Gordon’s mother died **nt time I believe we have accepted 
I congratulate you sincerely on having ln Fn.i.nrt hpr daueh- non* 3ovr orders, and m future Iachieved, after the greatest effort the vhileUsiting n England her daugn do care tn C(ins1der any. So that
object of y opr trip, and I sincerely î!r Ednf t J mornh whatever our relations have been they
hope that your observations will con-1 Hospital on; Pa . , . . , i may b° considered at an end.”
tribute substantially to scientific ;ag0’ ,N/>W the father *’ f u d *** Both letters were dated from B-jffa-
knowledge. You have added lustre to , *rei£,1 ^ar' - ... . lo Tuesday. This settled his story,
the name American. ” ! Dr. Clendenan notified Chief Coroner Borrowed Pyjamas.

Johnson, who will decide, afer hear- showing ?omrth.ing 0f the presper-
G- T. P. TO SHIPOV R Ce N. R. f ?
Arrangement. Reached! Regarding j Mr,. Goldwln Smith III. «U ' adS&

ing^f the straits of Belle Isle, and ap- Traffic East of Winnipeg GoMwin^mTth ti^ Grange. ?s Tritl- him August 12 at 324 Jarvis-slrret.

‘telegraph ^tafton^atîi WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.-Arrangements i rally 1U and no hopes are entertained Should be obliged to you if you
it miUs nor’heast of here k dûs- have been completed between the C. I for her recovery. , would send me back the pyjamas I

ed y*hc "Roosevelt’S” next ston will N- R- and G- T- p- b>" which all grain i A few weeks ago she contracted a lent you some time ago."
llkelvbe here" to-morrow altho it was brought in from the west by the lat- slight cold, and on Sunday last she Jn addition to the other sales, orders w‘‘b hr fermer and the urban popu-

, f|rst ^tended that she -too at ter will be shipped to the head of na- became worse and Is now gradually had been taken thruout the province at latlcfo took no Inte-est.
the former place vigatton bv the former. This means sinking. The doctors In attendance Guelph and other towns for 15 car- Fruit Badly Packed.

Coal is dlrely needed on board, and it that the National Transcontinental sav that the collapse is due altogether loads of coal from the Horton com- President Black of the Manitoba
Is reported that part of the vessel’s will not be ready to handle traffic from to advanced age. Mrs. Smith Is ln her par»y, but these had been turned down
woodwork has been used aa JueL Winnipeg this fajf , 85th year. - ■«. by tbat concern.

8.—(iStpddal.)—'ADETIRlOtnT. Sep'b.
Traverse City, Mldh., special tee-night
says:

Sent back to flag an approaching 
train and protect a freight

:

DELIVERS POLE JO TAFTpassenger
train, which was trying to make the 
side track. John A. McClurg, age 25, 
a Grand Rapids and Indiana Railway 
brakeman, went to sleep on a side 
track and was . struck by the north 
bound passenger train. He was brought 
to the hospital here in a serious condi
tion.

McClurg says he was worn out from 
overwork and sat down on the ties to 
rest. 'Hie passenger engineer saw the 

an the track, but could not stop

was
Farms Going Back.

E. C. Drury,master of the Dominion 
Grange, said that (while agriculture 
was a basic Industry and the agricul
tural cod leg was doing great work, he 
felt pessimistic over the outlook. 
Farming conditions in Ontario 
not w.hat they should bet 
farming industry was not prospering 
as it ought. The majority of Ontario 
farms were not making a dividend 

J equal to four or five p*r cent, on the 
capital Invested 
farmers were going back despite the 
excellent instruction 
creasing, while the number of men to 
cope with the conditions was growing 
less. It might be a surprise to many 
people to know that the agricultural 
population of the province was decreas
ing at the rate of 6000 a year. This 
was not due to farming;machinery, but 
because farmers were not able to hold 
their own In competition with othe- 
industries
country, it was time that the (farmer 
should be given a square deal. Urban 
industries were protected by tariff and 
bonuses given iron and steel mines, 
and the farmer had to bear the burden, 

i The great paper» were not In touch

Peary Very Generously Disposes of a girl about 5. 
v- the Spot. ■ Two months ago Mr. and Mrs. Gor

don’s 18-year-old IT IS AMERICAN DAY.

There Are Some Things In Canada 
Worth While.

What has Canada to offer visitors? 
That’s the question to-day—for to
day Is visitors’ day. It’s American Day 
at the fair. Now, look here: we’ve got 
something above all other things truly 
native and exclusively Canadian. No, 
you're wrong. It’s not whiskey! Furs“- 
that’g it- fume.

We are quite civilized here In Toron
to, but a thousand mile» north there 
is a big tract of country that has never 
seeri the print of the trappers' snow- 
shoe. So far our hunters are kept busy 
at the edge of the forest. They make 
a good living at that.

Mink and Hudson Bay fable and sil
ver fox and otter come from that frozen 
wilderness. And they are the best and 
most wearable of all the furs upon the 
catalogue. In Paris, for Jnstance, Can
adian mink Is marked as the most ex
pensive and most exclusive of furs. 
Dineen, the veteran furrier, whose 
showrooms are at the corner of Yonge 
an') t"nperanee-»-1reel*. Is exhibiting a 
c lection of rs e and beautiful Canadian 
turs that cannot be approached any
where on the continent. ’ Buying fume 
n Canada means a saving of 60 for 

^rnt

depstand that you are represent- 
urseif .as my agent in Toronto.

- ”1 un were 
General

man
his engine in time to avoid hitting him.

Had he not been seen on the rails 
the passenger train, which was running 
at a high speed, would have crashed 
into the freight Just around the curve.

The majority - of

Weeds were lr.-

SL0W PROGRESSTO TELEGRAPH !

Peary, However, Should Be at Red 
Bay To-day.

:
:

In the interests of the■tvere

i

8
Continued on Page 71 Continued on Page 7.
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Aprons
tion brings > 
îitors make \n 
itchen. Work 
âprons. He 
e come in wil
1 programme
lling for Wed]

e Aprons for,, 
i. plain or errtfo 
d tor Thursday I 
to 76c each. , 
(prone, of 
m, fancy 
itze. Regular t>rl

uses
16»

Lprons, heavy 
th bib end at
ntiar price ; 
ach 26c. - 
prone. ■ One Ultra 
gingham, cover» .i 

red ftdl de. .yoke, 
lftie on bottom, lei 

. TttwVht,hes

uorsetâ
sale of La Re 
a la Spirite C 

Lneeday " at a 
cents less ti 
le. Phone ord 
Department,

C. B. a la Spirite 
Tracts, three beau 
els, in white, oo 
high bust, long <* 
and hips, fine et 

iastlc garters, emhi 
trimmed. Sizes 1 

Thursday, a pair, ! I

w Shirt
the new greys, 
narrow black 

i in fronts, ape

In Shirts, in fancy 1 
lty stripe and. email 
designs, specially s 
eh $1.50.
larly good values In 
i "oats, fine wools, c 
thite, etc., In, plain 

coVitraeting colors;, 
d $5.00.

[wing our New Fall 
[rwear, ln all wei 
pnnia Strallan, 1 
[on. Schofield, St. Ge 
and other we 11-Id
ities that will give « 

hi wear, and will 
Lhlng, all .weights 
[m 25c to $5.00 per!

lendid values at 
per garment.

RA SPECIAL.

Neglige Shirts, ln H 
arker shades, stripes^ 
had cuffs, also a few 

14 to 17. Some of tl 
nes, and not all Mz# 
put a splendid choidj 
kgular from 76s to‘| 
[each.
[shlng Department, R 
lection.)

1 Men’s M 
ives 59c
Mocha Wool IiI 

ker .wear, one domed 
iy, serviceable glove, 
r 36c and $1.00 value, • 
, pair, 59c.

imported Silk and V) 
pith red, eky, White s 
ndld wear. Regular! 
day 36c, 3 pairs $L0

Girls’ Heavy Afl-w 
kr -wear, 2-1 ribbed.1! 
jure day, pair, 26c, id
Lportcd Ribbed Bk 
[, full fashioned, dou 
k and sole. Regular i 
Bay, pair, 29c. i
[ck, Tan Cotton He 
mere. Regular 260,1 
[day, pair, 19c. |
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